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Being a philosopher with $1,000,000
in the bank is oar notion of a soft job.

"The whale," says a naturalist, "will
soon be extinct" But why blubber
about it?

Sometimes the exception proves the
rule, but it is generally the unexpect-
ed which happens.

A beauty doctor says that slapping
the face Is good for the complexion.
She may prefer freckles.

A genius In California has succeed-
ed in developing a seedless tomato,
but the odorless onion still lg afar off.

Our notion of a true philosopher Is
one who can take a calm and unruffled
view of life while seated In a dentist's
chair.

A Maryland doctor says that cutting
out the tonsils is a serious mistake,
from the doctor's point of view, we

presume.

Some of the doctors Bay the adop-
Hon of the kilt would be more hygienic
than trousers. Yes, but would it be as

modest? *

"Drink buttermilk and live long,"
Bays Prof. Metchnlkoff. But where !
the joy of living long if one must drink
buttermilk?

A vacation would be beneficial to a

hard working mortal were It not for
the fact that It takes two weeks to
recover from it

Kissing may be dangerous, as our

physicians say, but a little danger
now and then is relished by the best
Ui iimn.iuju wuucu.
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The shah of Pers'Vs kitchen uten-
sils are valued at $25,000,000, and at
thst well bet he can't find a bottle
opener when be wants It

A New Yorker Informs us that no-

body can be happy on less than $5,000
-a year. Verily, there Is a vast amount
of unhappiness in this world.

A Cleveland man has invented a

steel car "strap" that will not carry
germs. While he was at it, why didn't
he invent a few seats instead?

\ " t
The antl-kissing crusade may be all

right in its way, but it strikes us

that a gpeat deal depends on the age
and pulchritude of the kissee.

Cincinnati 1b proud of Its woman

teacher In a vacation school who urn-

pires baseball games so fairly ,the ire
of the bleachers is never aroused.

Only the female mosquitoes prey on
V human beings, and sometimes we are

led to believe that the females out-
number the males by 1,000,000 to 2.

Some people are born famous, some

achieve fame, but a girl In Newport
won the easy way by wearing an auto-
mobile veil floating five feet in the
breeze.

/
^ "Hobble skirts," says an Investi-

gator, "were worn in early Biblical
days." Evidently one of the reasons
for the destruction of Sodom and Go-
morrah.

Once upon a time there lived a man

who really enjoyed h!s vacation, but
that was In the ancient days before
the summer hotel had been inflicted
on Humanity.

mi The New York waiters who several
weeks a^o organized a strike have ap-
plied to their former employers for
work. They found a tlpleas world a

cheerless one.

Some day the art of farming may
be so far advanced that humanity
will be enabled to eat a blackberry,
the substance of which Is less than 75
per cent, seeds.

r Quoth a woman novelist: "It takes
» clever woman to keep out of matri-
mony." But if a mere man would
keep out of wedlock he must be noth-
ing short of a genius.

China Insists that if she borrows
any money she must be allowed to
spend it in her own way. If the lend-
ers do not like that they need not
lend it. This seems reasonable.

One of the courts has decided that
a woman who steps off backward from
a street car has no claim for damages.
The wife of the judge who rendered
the decision must be slim and ob-
servant.

An exchange tells us that France
is training eagles to attack aeroplanes.
Far be it from us to contradict any-
body, but the man who invented that
Btory has all the qualifications of a
.successful fisherman.

The conspiracy to oust the hobble
by beginning with the pannier not
having succeeded, it is now proposed
to do the trick by having plaits in the
hobble. They seem determined to
make women use more cloth someway
or other.

An attempt to raise a considerable
fund of money for the New York teach-
er who accomplished the gigantic
work of equalizing salaries in the
schools, has failed lamentably. Post
facto gratitude is the rarest thing
known to modern science.

A Chicago judge has announced
that he will send to jail for six months
every chauffeur who hits a pedestrian
and doesn't stop. That's right It's
only fair to give pedestrians a chance
to bit back the man who hits them.

A Pennsylvania minister has come

frankly out in opposition to the pro-
posed coinage of one-half cent and
three-cent pieces. He says the
churches would suffer. The humor-
ously minded disclosed this probabil-
ity sometime ago, and the voice of w
perience confirms the Jokers.

UNION WILL WAIT
FOR FINAL PLANS

THE SCHEME FOR FINANCING

THE COTTON CROP OF THE

STATE WAS REFUSED.

REPORT MADE BY COMMITTEE

The Resolutions As Drawn Up Ask

That the Farmers Act Indlvidaully
Until the Warehouse System Is

Enacted Into Law.

Columbia..The committee on mar-

keting and banking of the South Car-
olina State Farmers' Union has made

report in which it Is recommended
that the state union at this time "do

no give its indorsement of the pro-

posed scheme of co-operation for mar-

keting and finnancing the cotton crop,
that have been presented leaving each
individual to act for himself until the
plan for the state warehouse system
is completed and enacted into law."
The committee also recommended that
each county follow the example of
the Sumter county union of arrang-
ing with the local banks at once to
furnish a sufficient capital at as low
rate of interest as can be obtained
and finance their cotton until such
minimum price as shall be recom-

mended by the national convention is
obtained.
"We believe such cordial relations

between the grower and the banks
should be cultivated in every county
as it will greatly aid the solution
of this problem whatever final plan
is adopted," says the report of the
committee. The committee was ap-

pointed at the annual meeting of the
state union held here several days
ago. Robert W. Cooper is the chair-
man of the committee.
At the annual meeting of the state

farmers' union neia nere several

days ago E. W. Dabbs of Sumter and
president of the union, delivered his
annual address, in which he pointed
out the progress made during the
year.

Man Murdered at Belton.
Will Grover, a negro laborer on

the Greenville, Spartanburg & Ander-
son interurban railroad, was killed in
his tent at Belton by his head being
crushed with a rock. The person or

persons who committed the murder is

supposed to have done it for robbery,
as it is alleged he had saved up some

$40 or $50. His suit case, clothing
and what money he had saved were

carried away, by the party who com-

mitted the murder. Coroner J. E.
Beasley empanelled a jury and after
taking testimony from several wit-
nesses adjourned to meet in the near
future for further testimony before a

verdict will be rendered.

Milton Taylor Dies of'Wounds.
Word is received at Honea Path that
Milton Taylor, who was shot by Fur-
man Bagwell at Friendship, three
miles northeast of Honea Path, died
in the hospital at Anderson, where he
was taken. Bagwell, as has been told
was being initiated in the order of
the Woodmen of the World and be-
came excited over the display of fire-
arms being used in tho initiation,
which were loaded with blank cart-
ridges. Breaking loose from his sur-

roundings, he ran to the wall where
his coat was hanging, containing a

loaded revolver, secured it and began
firing at what hd thought was his
enemies.

Farmers Lose Valuable Cows.
A number of citizens of Orangeburg

county have lost valuable cows re-

cently and the causes of their deaths
is well to note, in order that other
losses may be prevented. Thos. D. A.
Livingston of Bowman section lost
two fine cows under circumstances
that should be warning to others.
Near the sack in which he kept his
cow oats was a sack of nitrate of
soda and the fumes or the water from
the soda must have got in the oats.
The cows ate the oats or some of it
and died.

Army Worm in Cherokee County.
Farmers in Gaffney from all parts

of the county report that the army
worm has appeared and some say
that it is playing havoc with their
crops. J. A. Carroll, one of the best
informed men on agricultural ques-
tions in the county, states that the
worm has appeared on his plantation
and that although it has not yet had
time to do any serious damage, the
pest is multiplying. Mr. Carroll has
adopted the plan suggested by Clem-
son College and is fighting the worm

with the arsenate of lead preparation.

County Meeting at Timmosnville.
Thirty-five candidates for the va-

rious county offices spoke to a large
good natured crowd. There were no

specially interesting features except
that some of the candidates, especial-
lv thnsp for legislature. were aues-

tioned as to where they stood for
Jones or Blease. J. C. Davis and Jas.
D. Evans, candidates for the house,
escaped the question. W. L. Bauldin,
on being asked where he stood, said
that he was for Ira B. Jones and gave
as his reason that he was for a gov-
ernment by the people, for the people.

Politics in Darlington County.
The Democratic executive commit-

tee of the county has arranged for
placing money boxes at all of the vot-

ing precincts of the county, which are
to be used for receiving contributions
to the Woodrow Wilson fund. There
is little doubt, but that this means

will raise a great deal of money for
the campaign expenses of the Demo-
cratic nominee. Already a subscrip-
tion of $5 has been made by a promi-
nent Darlingtonian, which is to be
placed in the box at his voting pre-
cinct on the day of the election.

SEW PHYSICIANS FOR STATE
. >

The State Board Announces the List
of Those Licensed..Successful

Ones Are From All Sections.

Charleston..The state board of

medical examiners announced the

names of the following as having
been licensed by the board of doctors:

Robt. E. Abel, Loweryville; R. H.

McKer, Anderson; E. H. Ackerman,

Jr., Cottageville; S. L. Allen, Enoree;
Conrad L. Allgood, Scottdale, Ga.;
R. A. Allgood, Pickens; Robt. Q. All-
lison, Yorkville; TV. L. Balllnger, At-
lanta, Ga.; E. W. Barron, Columbia;
J. D. Bearden, Welford; J. M. Bear-
den, Laurens; A. S. Behlin, St.
George; A. L. Black, Prosperity; J.
B. Black, Williston; W. R. Blackmon,
Kershaw, D. R. Blakeley, Greenville,
M. C. Bradwell, Cross; C. S. Breedin,
Anderson; W. T. Briggs, North Au-
e-iista: Henrv E. Bunch, Jr., Augusta,
Ga.; W. S. Burgess, Sumter; Jos. H.
Cannon, Rldegland; Belton D. Caugh-
man, Columbia; W. R. Clayton, Hop-
kins; Wallls Cone, Brunson; R. J.
Coney, St. George; Clarence C. Croft,
Swansea; T. G. Croft, Jr., Aiken;
Ezra M. Davis, Mayeevflle; John R.
Dodenhoff, Perry; N. Bruce Edgerton,
Suffolk, Va.; E. E. Epting, Wllllams-
ton; J. S. Fouche, Anderson; D. W.
Green, Charleston; F. M. Griffin,
Lynchburg; Lee J. Hammett, Gaffney;
W. S. Harvin, Jr., Manning; John C.
Haskell, Charleston; W. C. Hearin,
Belton; T. C. Hemmingway, Kings-
tree; Wm. F. Holmes, Florence; A. B.
Hotton, Denmark; T. H. Houck,
Florence; Thos. W. Hutaon, Aiken;
H. Newton King, Stilson, Ga.; F. L.
Martin, Marion; J. H. Mathias, Irmo;
W. C. Mays, Fairplay; S. M. McCaek-
111, Camden; R. U. McClennon, Char-
leston; R. H. McFadden, Rock Hill;
R. B. McKenzie, Tuskegee, Ala.; W.
H. Miller, Charleston; Henry P.
Moore, Charleston; Lubert B. Rorri-
son, Union;P. J. O'Neal, Bishopville;
A. C. Owings, Fountain Inn! R. B.
Patrick, White Oak; J. R. Power,,
Abbeville; W. H. Price, Charleston;
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son, Union; K. O. Rinehart, Leesvllle;
R. M. Roberts, Blacksburg; W. C.
Rogers, Vox; H. L. Scarborough, Con-
way; H. T, Scott, Cowpens; W. M.
Scott, Dev^reaux, Ga.; J. F. Simmons,
Rowesville; O. B. Simpson, Prosper-
ity; C. E. Smith, Ridgeville; H. M.
Smith, Columbia; L. J. Smith, Liber-
ty, N. C.; D. D. Strauss, Bennettsville;
J. Marion Symmes, St. Matthews; J.
0. Thomas, Bennettsville; W. M.
Thorne, Charleston; C. M. Tripp, Eas-
ley; W. B. Turner, Westville; J. K. 0.
Outen, Furman; A. R. Walden, Fair
Forest; Wm. A. Wall, Charleston; W.
B. Ward, Blacksburg; Thomas P.
Whaley, Charleston; W. E. White,
Greenville; J. C. Wleters, Charles-
ton; Jesse 0. Wilson, Reidsvllle; L.
A! Wilson, Ridgeland; C. M. Work-
man, Woodruff.

Corporation Fees For The State.
A report issued Dy ujiupuuhbi uou-

eral Jones shows that the corporation
license fees for the year in South
Carolina amount to $122,613.20. This
is an increase of about $15,000 over

last year. The total capital of dom-
estic corporations is placed at $137,-
639,173. The fee collected from the
domestic corporations amounted to
$72,390.93. The corporation license
fee is one-half of 1 per cent. The
report shows that there are 2,789
domestic corporations; 113 foreign
corporations and 173 public utility
corporations. The law requiring the
collection of the fees went into ef-
fect in 1905 when $63,345 was colect-

* mi. "AKA^n 1
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ed a number of corporations to Attor-
ney General Lyon.

South Carolina New Enterprises.
The following Is the latest record

of new enterprises as taken from the
books In the office of the secretary of
state. A charter was issued to the
Oil Mill and Manufacturing Company,
of Fairfax, with a capital of $20,000,
to operate an oil mill, ginnery, elec-
tric light plant, manufacture ice and
mix fertilizer^the officers being J. F.
Lightsey, president; F. M. Young,
vice president; E. L. Young, secretary
and treasurer. A commission was is-
sued to the Cherokee Real Estate and
Mortgage Company of Gaffney, with a

capital of $5,000, to do a general real
estate and loan business, the peti-
tioners being E. A. Dobson and F. C.
Poole, Sr.

Pellagra Meeting at Columbia.
The triennial meeting of the Na-

tional Pellagra Conference will be
tn riftltimKio An n/*fr\har A. qtiH
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5," said Dr. J. W. Babcock, superin-
tendent of the state hospital for the
insane, and president of the congress,
in dicussing the strong effect that is
being made by Jacksonville to secure
the meeting. Physicians of Jackson-
ville and the board of health of Flor-
ida are making every effort to se-

cure the meeting in connection with
the meeting of the Southern Medi-
cal association.

Convention of Sabbath Schools.
The two days' session of the Sab-

bath Bchool and Young Womens*
Christian union convention of the
First presbytery of the Associate Re-
formed Presbyterian church, conclud-
ed at its session after one of the most
suscessful conventions in the history
of the organization. The attend-
ance has been large at nearly all
the sessions and the addresses have
be£n unusually helpful. The organi-
zation embraces about a dozen coun-

ties in upper South Carolina and bor-
der counties of North Carolina.

Political Meeting at Newberry.
Messrs. N. a. ulai ana vv. j. laiDeix,

candidates for Senator Tillmans' seat
in the United States Senate, and the
three candidates for congress in the
3d district spoke to an audience in
court house at Newberry. The meet-
ing was quiet, good attention being
accorded all the candidates. Messrs.
Doyle and Talbert spoke along the
same lines as they have elsewhere in
the state." Congressman Wyatt Aiken
reviewed his record and the work
which had been accomplished by the
Democratic party.
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IN THE SCHOOLS OF THE STATE

OF SOUTH CAROLINA.URGE
PASSAGE OF BILL.

SOME REASONS ADVANCED*

The Medical Association Shows the

Advantages to Result From the Pro-

posed Legislation..The Features

of the Bill Were Explained.

'Colombia.The South Carolina Med-

teal Association, the legally authorized £
guardians of the public healbh of i
South Carolina, desires to urge upon
the voters, their earnest considerar c
tion of the bill to provide for a sys- j
tem of medical examination of school g
children and students attending pub- ^
lie schools and colleges wjithin the t
state. This Is a bill which the medi- ,
cal association has prepared with ^
great care after scrutinizing the law* }
regulating the examination of chil- j
dren in various states of the Ameri-
can union, as well as foreign countries
and we believe that taking all things
into consideration, is probably the T

best bill to meet the conditions that e

exist in this state. However, if any J
one can suggest a better bill to meet
the same conditions, we wish it dis- |
tinctly understoood that we are not

wedded to this particular one. A bill
was passed by both the senate and
house of representatives last session,
but unfortunately was vetoed by the
governor.
The first question that one natural-

ly asks In regard to the matter is,
whether conditions exist that warrant
the passage of either this, or any oth-
er bill upon the same subject. Th«
conditions certainly seem to exist ev-

erywhere else, as laws have been pass-
ed in nearly every civilzed state, mak-
ing such examinations compulsory.
We^know that where these examina-
tions aie being conducted as Char-
leston, Columbia, Spartanburg, Sen-
eca and other places that form 60 to
70 per cent of the children examined
are found to have more or less se-

rious defects. Prom data collected
by the hookworm corps yhich is op-
erating in practically evfcry county in
the state we are convinced that the
figures already quoted for certain
places in the state, very much under-
Mtlmatcii fho o<-in rt i 11ons thut PTlflt In 4

the rural districts.

Pollticls In Fairfield County. t
WJnnsboro..The candidates for |

the oounty offices and the legislature \
will address the voters of the Feast- ]
erville section August 8, this being the ]
first meeting of the county campaign. ]
All pledgee must be filed on or before j
August 7 at noon. The following is <
a complete list of those who are as-

piring for the different offices: House ^
of representatives, R. A. Meares, W. ,

C. Cleveland, T. L. Johnson and S. CI t
Clowney. Senate, T. H. Ketchln, T. j
L. Trayor, and S. R. Rutland; clerk {
of court, Jno. W. Lyles and W. L. (
Kirkpatrick; superintendent of edu- ,

cation, T. M. Jordan, W. W. Turner, j
M. C. Boulware and C. H. Douglas; ]
treasurer, A. Lee Scruggs and Graham ,

Steele; sheriff, A. D. Hood and J: M. J
Macfle. i

/Peculiar Accident Happened.
Chester..A peculiar accident hap-

pened to a small negro boy at the '

Southern railway station. He bought
a bottle of ginger ale and held it up
proudly gazing at its auburn scintil-
lations, when, with all the suddenness ,

of the proverbial thunderbolt from the
I * In Kla aK/*nv fflna
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Instantly blood began to spout like
water from a hydrant. He was rush-
ed to a physician, who had to put & '

half dozen stitches in his forehead. 1

To Draw Line Between Supporters. !

Edgefield..It appears now. that in ]
the matter of electing the members 1

of the general assembly from this «

county the lineB will be drawn be- '
tween the supporters of Judge Jones <

and the followers of Gov. Blease. At 1

the first county campaign meeting 1

which was held at Republican church, 1

the candidates were asked to state 1

their preferences among the candi- f

dates for governor. <

From Saluda to Greenwood. 1

Saluda..A trip across the country
from here to Greenwood quite recent- I

ly by the officials of the Augusta '

Vi n a oliTrtn woo tA on.
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pears to be a well founded rumor that 1
the road from Ward to this point will
be extended to Greenwood in the near
future. It is known that the cross

coutnry trip was made by the officials 1

of the Augusta Northern, accompanied '

by a citizen of Saluda, and that the
purpose of the journey was to get an !1
idea of the intervening territory, and
its topography.

Three Men Shot in Pisto! Battle.
Spartanburg. Quarreling over a

game of cards, a party of white men

who were holding a drinking bout in
a grove on Cunningham Hanna's plan-
tation, midway between Enoree and
Kilgore, engaged in a pistol battle
several days ago. Ben F. Hanna, 32
years of age, was killed and his young-
er brother, Belton E. Hanna, wounde-
ed probably fatally. John Watson was
shot through the hip. Watson's
brother-in-law, Barth Odom, who is
said to have shot Hanna, fled and has
not yet been caught.

Freight Wreck Near Dillon.
Dillon. Freight extra 365 was

wrecked one mile above here several
days ago, causing much damage to the
track and piling seven cars upon one

another, tearing them into splinters
and as moat of them were full cars

the loss wjll fall heavily on the rail-
road. A refrigerator car loaded with
meat is among the number wrecked.'
The regular passenger train No. 89,:
was detoured by Elrod and Chad-
bourne. It was many hourB before the
track could be cleared.

F.O VI THE PALMETTO STATE
'he Latest News of General Interest
That Has Been Collected From

Many Towns and Counties.

Columbia..It is expected tnat sev-

ral hundred farmers will attend the
Lichland county institute for farmers
o be held at Horrell Hill, Experts
rom Clemson college and the United

States farm demonstration work -will
leliver addresses.
Greenville..Mayor Grace of Char-

eston has been invited by the citizens
if Greenville to deliver an address
lere on the political situation at an

>arly date. It is understood that the
Charleston executive will accept, and
n view of the break between the
nayor and the governor, Greenville
leople are expecting something really
nteresting.
Columbia..The city board of health

ailed council's attention to tlie unsan-

tary conditions existing in the city's
itables and In several stock yards.
The Columbia Stock Yards, according
0 the communications to council,
pere condemned. The city's stables
vere referred to as being a menace to
lealth. The matter was referred to
)r. Earle. 1

Lancaster..At a meeting of the
rustees John J. McClure of Chester
ras elected principal of the graded
ichool at this place for the coming
'ear. Mr. McClure Is a graduate oi
he Citadel, has had several years'
experience as a teacher and comes

lighly recommended. For the past
hree sessions he has been a profes-
lor at the tSaunton Military academy
Columbia..Chief W. J. May, of the

Columbia fire department, swore out
1 warrant before Magistrate Fowlee
'or Michael J. Grace, charging him
with criminal libel. Grace is Baid %
lave charged Chief May w,ith recelv
ng "graft" In connection with a pur
ihase of hose, and Chief May is prose
juting him for criminal libel. Gracc
s a brother of the Mayor of Charles
:on.

Aiken..Mr. George Walker, Jr., shoi
tnd killed a negro who haa been pass
ng under the name of Jenkins, at hit
jlace near Belevedere. The negro re

reived the full discharge of a shotgur
n his side, and died soon after being
)hot. The full details of the affaii
;ould not be learned. The coronei

cnew nothing of the matter, and it is
mderstood that the magistrate a

SJorth Augusta held the inquest and
the body of the negro was Interred.
Lexington..Fire destroyed the res

dence of S. M. McCravey, a prosper
jus farmer of the Hollow Creek sec

:ion, about ten miles north of Lexing
ton, entailing a heavy loss. The fire
it is thought, originated from a defec
:ive stove flue. Most of the house
iold effects were Baved. The smoke
louse, nearby, was also consumed, bui
most of its contents were saved. Ii
s not known if any insurance wtu

carried on the building.
Columbia..The annual meeting o:

:he board of commissioners of th<
South Carolina Institute for the Deal
md Blind will be h$Id at Cedaj
3prings.on August 7. according to ai

innouncement by J. E. Swearingen
;ne state superintendent ui euucauuu

The members of the board are T. J
Vfoore, George Heinitsh, Jesse Cleve
and, John D. Chappellman and J. E
Swearingen. A number of matter!
3f importance to the institution wil
be discussed.
Camden..The Democratic party o

Camden county held its primary ant

lominated the following ticket: Foi
the general assembly, D. H. Tillett
Camden; for sheriff, J. B. Mitohell
Old Trap; for treasurer, J. R. Sawyer
Camden; for register of deeds, M. W
Ferebee, Camden; for county commis
iloners, W. M. Forbes, Shihol; P. W
Stevens, Belcross; G. T. Abbott, Lilly;
for constable in South Mills township
lohn Taylor; in Court House town
ship, JB. Jti. uartwrigni.
Sumter..The primary for mayoi

md councilmen resulted: For mayor
Li. D. Jennings, 289; R. L. Wright, 115
For councilmen, J. R. Booth, 282; W
J. McKeever, 2125, and C. G. Row
land, 311. Rowland and Booth ar<

alected. The mayor and two concil
men under the newly adopted com
mission form of government will elec
i city manager. This plan is some

:hing new in this part of the country
md the "Sumter plan" has been com

anted on all over the Union.
St. Matthews..The first week o

the county campaign closed, therebj
consuming about one»-fourth of th<
political canvass of the county. Th<
very deepest interest has been takei
in the campaign. Large crowds hav<
been present at every meeting. Ii
every face can be read the unspokei
question as to whether anything wil
happen at the meetings. An axioui
and curiouB air is apparent every
wnere. jusi wny me cainpaigu um

proceeded thus far and nothing defi
nite "has happened" is a query t<
that no one has cared to undertaki
the answer.
Columbia..The work of staking ou

the proposed driveway around tlx
state house was begun under the su

pervision of Engineer T. Keith Le
gare. The drive will follow closel;
the present walk. It will be 15 feet ii
width, with a four-foot sidewalk o

cement on the inner side.
Columbia..Several matters of im

portance will be discussed at a meet
ing of the asylum commission to bi
held here August 9. Work cn the ne'v

buildings at State Park is progressinj
well. The board of regents of th(
State Hospital for the Insane wil
meet August 8.
Greenwood..One hundred and sev

enty-four persons, noses counted, wer<

present in the court house at th<
jn rr phaanvloo K\f tllQ CflTlO
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torial candidates and 70 more came ii
before the speaking closed.
Lexington..There has been a de

terioriation in the crop prospects ii
this county during the last week, du<
to the sudden shut off of rains and t<
the hot sunshine. Cotton has gon<
backward rapidly, and unless there ii
rain within the next few days th<
crop will be cut short. Corn, too, ii
needing rain, and the farmers are be
coming alarmed over the situation.

UNCLE SAM WARNS
NATIONS OF WORLD
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BEHIND CLOSED DOOR8, SENATE

REAFFIRMS THE MONROE

DOCTRINE.

THE POLICY IS SET FORTH

The Lodge Resolution Arose From the

Reported Attempt of a Japanese.

Syndicate to Secure Magdalena Bay
.No Warning in Particular.

Washington. . The United States
Senate issued a warning to the na-

tions of the world against encroach-
ment upon the Conlnents of North
ana souia America. me uuuou

States will not see "without grave con-

cern," said the Senate, any suitable
naval or military site pass into con-

trol of a foreign corporation, when
such possession "might threaten the
communications or the safety of the
United States."
So vital were the Issues discussed

! in the Lodge resolution which set
forth the policy of the United States
as to points situated like Magdalena
Bay in low.er California, that the
doors of the Senate were closed for

. three hours, while the resolution was.

>! debated in secret session.
It finally piassed with only four

votes against it. Notwithstanding
[ the comparative^ unanimity of the

, Senate upon the note of warning, It
. Is understood the measure will not
. have the official endorsement of the
. administration. It was framed en*
» tir&y outside the State Department,
. and it 1b understood the executive

branch of the government was not

t consulted with, regard to the Senate's
pronouncement

j The resolution arose from the re-

ported attempt of a Japanese syndi-
cate to secure land about Magdalena
Bay. In the form finally adopted by
the Senate, it declares against the
acquisition of any threatening location
by a foreign corporation "which haa
such a relation to another government
not American, as to give their gov-
ernment practical power xof control
for naval or military purposes."
Those who opposed the resolution

on its final assage were Senators
Cummins, McCumber, Percy and
Stone. Demand was made in the se-

cret session for the designation of the
country toward which the resolutioo
was directed.

To Transport Refugees From Mexloo'
Washington. . The destitution o 1

American refugees from Mexico, now

quartered at El Paso, resulted in the
passage by the Senate of a resolution
authorising the War Department to
spend $100,000 in transporting them to
such points in the United States as

they wish to reach. The measure was

presented by Senator Bailey and pass-
ed after a brief debate. It will need
the approval of the House and the
President before the appropriation be-
comes available.

Mr*. Daisy Grace Not Guilty.
Atlanta. Ga..Mrs. Daisy Opie Grace

was declared not guilty of trying to
kill her husband by a Jury here. Mrs.
Grace, wealthy and well-known in her
former home in Philadelphia and here,
was on the verge of collapse when
the twelve men who had decided her
fate filed into the court room. When
the verdict was announced she simply
bowed her head. A few. minutes after
she had been freed she was handed a

telegram saying^ her blind son was

very ill in Philadelphia and it is un-

derstood she will leave for his bedside.

Reach Agreement on Tariff.
Washington..Tariff revision legis-

lation, with the passage of which Con-
gress hopes soon to terminate its
"'aoorit ooaoifin. was DUBhed forward
in both Houses of Congress. Com-
plete agreement on a wool tariff bill
similar to that vetoed by President
Taft last summer and upon a steel
and Iron tariff were reached between
the House and Senate conference
committees.

Fighting Just Beginning.
El Paso, Texas..Gen. Pascual Oroz-

co declared most emphatically that he
has not asked for peace terms for
himself or for any of his men.
"The fighting is just beginning/' he

said, "and you may deny for all time
to come that I have asked for peace

31 terms. There can be no peace as

_ long as Madero is president. Mexico

3 City is giving out stories that we are

. asking for peace merely for the effect

j it will have upon the Mexican people
; and foreign countries to give the im-

pression that we are weakening."

Have Not- Solved Mystery.
Catskill, N. Y..The county officials

are at a standstill in their efforts to
unravel' the mystery of the death of

j Miss Dorcas I. Snodgrass, the Mount

j> J Vernon nurse whose body was found
in a creek here. They declare they
have followed up every clue but have

. been unable to learn anything to shed
a light on the mystery. "I was inform-

f ed," said the district attorney, ''that

; Miss Snodgrass' sister has started
* back to California, satisfied that nc

j suspicious circumstances surround
her sister's death.

» Gunboat Ordered to Nicaragua.
a Washington..Evidence of the grow-

. Ing anxiety of the administration in

! regard to the revolutionary movement
in Nicarauga, was shown when orders

. ! was issued to the gunboat Tacoma. at

! Guananamo, Cuba, to proceed to Blue-

3 fields, Nicarauga, on the Carribean
j coast. She is due to arrive Monday
a and will try to communicate with

3 Managua to allow Minister Weitzel to

2 keep the 8tate Department Informed.
3 The gunboat Annapolis on the west
. coast, has been getting only fragmen-

tary advices from Managua,

(Wsaxj?
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TARIFF AND EXCISE TAX
' 'v : ''-{Sk

BILLS SENT BACK.
.

WILL GO TO THE CONFERENCE :

The Insurgent Senators Are Willing
to Reconcile Differences With the

Democrats if Possible.To Adopt
Some Concerted Plan of Action.

Wasmngton. . witn macmne-use

precision the Democratic House forc-
ed over all opposition three tariff
measures back upon the Senate. They
were the wool and sugar tariff revision
bills and the excise tax bill and all
were sent back with none of the Sen-;
ate's amendment accepted. On the
wool bill no conference was asked.
The House left it flatly to the Senate
whether that 1 anch desired to pur»
sue the legislation further.
The Senate was in a quandry as to

the program it wpuld adopt in' farther
consideration of the three bills. The
regular Republicans were reported to
be favorable to a plan whereby they
would absent themselves from the :'<j
chamber, thus giving the Democrats a , .

chance to pass the measures and send
them along for the presidential veto.
The Republican "insurgents," however,
opposed this scheme and insisted ^hat
the differences, where they are re»

concllable, be threshed out in con-

ference.
Senate Democrat^ enjoying the Re- °-i

publican disagreement, will seek to
%

take advantage of it Some concerted
plan of action probably will be adopt-
ea, wnen me senate juemocrauj caucus

ou the wool measure. It is admitted
that the whole tariff program will be
discussed.

'

*.
Lack of Funds Recall Revenue Men.
Washington..Illicit stills among th^ ,

Southern Appalachian mountains will
simmer steadily for a time, undisturb- w

ed by the internal revenue service,,^
because the service has exhausted its 7
money for raiding purposes. The rev-
enue officers will ride on their raid*
no more until Congress supplies more
funds. Lack of department actions has Nr. v

forced the service to recall forty
revenue watchdogs who for years have *

prowled the mountain fastnesses of the
Carolinas, Kentucky, Tennessee, West
Virginia and other Southern Appal*
chian states.

''

Collision of Steamers.
Boston..More than 300 returning

vacationists from Maine resorts went ,

through an ocean accident off the
New Hampshire coast amid fog and v

darkness when the side wheel steam* ;
er City of Rockland, from the Kenn»> V ?
bee river for Boston had her bow
crumpled in a collision with the col*
lier William Chisholm. Staunch bulk- ;
heads kept the Rockland afloat while a

smooth sea and the fact that the Chis>
holm swung alongside immediately
after the collision enabled the pas-
sengers to be transferred to the col '

lier without loss of life.

Four Persona Die in Flames.
Fairie, Vt..Fire that destroyed the 'i

Danforth House here caused the death
of four persons and the injury of two
others, one probably fatally. Miss
Effie Perkins of Flushing, L. L, and >
Miss Florence Albee of Springfield,
Mass., were burned to death. Miss
Perkins' parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Dnalrlno twafa OA /hoHlv InlllPfld thill
i CI A1UO, TT VI O UU \ WbfcUij <*. vv> «Mw«

they died within a short time. Trap-
ped by the flames in their apartment
on the lake side of the hotel, Mr. Per
kins, his wife and daughter, Alice*
jumped from the second story window
into the water.

Are Charged With Peonage.
Augusta, Ga..T. T. Comer, the Mitt

haven, Ga., millionaire, with two ol
his overseers, w.ere brought to Augusta
by Deputy United States Marshall J.
P. Murray charged witfc peonage.
The two alleged peons, negroes, were

also brought here.

Empire State Democracy Formed. j,
New York..An organization to b«

known as the Empire State democracy
was founded at a meeting attended by
two hundred democrats representing
practically all of the counties in New
York state. The organizers declared
strongly for the regular democratic
presidential ticket and platform bul

protested against the present control
of the party organization in this stata
It was voted that a state convention
of the organization should be held
after adjournment of the democratic
state convention.

Many Refugees FJock to El Paso.
El Paso. Texas..Women and child*

ren refugees from the rebel war zone

in northern Mexico, reached El Paso
swelling the colony at El Paso to ovei i
1,200 women and children. Very few
men are with the refugees, preferring
to remain at their nomes, but many
men declare that they expfected to be
robbed of all they had, notwithstand-
ing that the disorderly element is
thoroughly aware of their lack of pro-
tection.. All fire arms have been taken
away rrom tne aiormous auu uiuci

Americans.

Want Arcibald to Quit Until Trial.
Woshington..-A movement on foot

among senators who desire an immedi
ate trial forjudge Archibald would re-

quire as a condition of postponement
the retirement of the jurist from the
commerce court bench until his case

has been decided. If such an agree
ment is reached it is believed many
of those now demanding immediate
action will consent to a postponement
until the fall. A vote is expected in
the near future, on the day fixed
fqr the meetings of the impeachment
court


